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AGRIClJL'ruRE IN TBE 1980 IS: aJRREm' AND EMERGIN3 POLICY ISSUES 

Kenneth R. Farrell 

Your program chainran asked that I direct II¥ 
remarks to the subject of inpacts of Reagan eco
nanics on agriculture. I do so with sane trepi
dation since it is not clear Which parts of cur
rent econanic policies should be attributed to 
the Reagan administration, the COngress, the Fed
eral Reserve Board, and preceding administra
tions. Further, I have sane doubt as to what 
econanic policy is, or is about to bea::!ne, at any 
specific point in time. In reviering current 
policies and programs, I also shall attenpt to 
identify longer-run policy issues which might 
ccmra.nd our attention as agricultural econanists. 

I need not dwell on the fact that agricul
ture is undergoing severe econanic stress in 
1982. 'lhe severity of the stress differs region
ally, between cr~ and livestock producers, and 
am:ng producers depending upcn the financial 
structure of the farm finn and the extent to 
which their capital investments are leveraged. 
H::Mever, while the general financial position of 
producers has deteriorated and na.rry, particularly 
cash grain producers, are experiencing severe 
cash flew problems there is little evidence to 
suggest that the financial fOI.lildations of the 
sector are in jeopardy as yet. cperators' real 
net farm incane for 1982 will be very lew despite 
recent strength in livestock markets and sane :i.m
proverrent in crop prices. But that statistic 
does not take into account the sizeable nonfarm 
incane earned by na.ny q>erators. And, as Meli
char has pointed out in a recent paper, the real 
wealth represented by farm assets re.nains high by 
historical standards (1981 = 4 x 1940) notwith
standing the current decline in land prices. 

On balance, the prevailing view seems to be 
that agriculture can survive the econanic dis
tress of 1982 without widespread, irreparable 
harm. H::Mever, continued stress of the current 
llBgnitude in 1983 v.ould induce a substantial 
"shakeout" in the industry. At this point, econ
anists or other soothsayers have little which can 
be said with any significant degree of certainty 
concerning 1983. '!here are not only the usual 
vagaries of weather which will determine the size 
of crops v.orldwide but great uncertainty as to 
when econanic recovery will occur and its robust
ness in the United States and abroad. 

'lhe Joint Ecx>nanic Comnittee recently held 
hearings on econanic conditions in agriculture. 
Ebur praninent agricultural econanists were in
vi ted to offer their views and aw~riate reme
dial public policy and program actions. 'lhe 
views and reccmnendations of those econanists 
illustrate the carplexity of current fcod and 
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agricultural policy issues and a wide diversity 
as to awropriate rerredial action. 

One of the econanists concluded that real 
prices and inccrne in agriculture " •.• are lew in 
large part because of the significant rise in the 
value of the U.S. dollar. " He went on to say 
that while the large crop of last year and slack 
in the general econaey were also inportant con
tributors to current problems that " .•. U.S. agri
culture faces a significant (longer run) problem 
because I don't expect the value of the dollar to 
decline even if interest rates should decline." 
His policy prescriptions? Shift resources out of 
agriculture, consider developnent of an inccrne 
insurance program to cope with the problerrs of 
market instability, and reform international in
stitutions to secure greater stability in inter
national m::netary markets and nore liberalized 
agricultural trade. As for conventional camodity 
programs, he dismisses them as " ••• not capable of 
dealing with the situation." 

Another concludes " ..• current econanic ills 
of the farming econaey trace IIBinly to a burst of 
inflation in 1980 and a burst of good weather in 
1981 - both of a transitory nature and quite un
like the chronic overcapacity which arose fran 
excess resources that characterized farming in 
the 1950's and 1960's." He suggests that there 
is only a terrporary overcapacity of al:x:>ut 4 per
cent, " ••• awroxi.rrating the aCCll!mllated produc
tion caused by unusually favorable weather in the 
1980's, the cost-price squeeze fran inflation, 
and high dairy price supports dating prior to the 
1980's." His policy reccmnendations consist of a 
series of imnediate program adjustments to divert 
land fran production, provide greater flew of 
concessional credit through FmHA, reinstitution 
of a conservation reserve patterned after that of 
the late 1950's, and a Presidential ccmnission to 
develop reccmnendations on the dairy program. 
H::Mever, he cites as his nost inportant recx:m
mendation the developnent of a credible program 
to balance the federal budget of fiscal year 1984 
as a means of bringing dcwn interest rates. 

A third observer takes a decidedly pessimis
tic view of the state of the American econaey 
("We are back to 1931") and concludes that "un
less and until derrand strengthens, the agricul
tural sector can do little al:x:>ut its situation." 
He v.orries that in developnent of econanic poli
cies ''We are reverting to the 1920's, reestalr 
lishing the philosophies and policies of Andrew 
Mellon, " that "farm laws enacted since 1970 have 
been progressively weaker instru:nents for suwly 
control, " that tax laws and lcopholes threaten 
the viability of agriculture. In a neatly turned 
phrase, he concludes that " .•. the 1981 farm law 
as currently being administered will run into 
very serious trouble unless the econaey bloans 
and the COrn Belt doesn't." He offers no spe
cific policy reccmnendations. 

'lhe fourth ccmnentator attributes the cur
rent price and inccrne problems to sane CCI"li:>ina
tion of v.orldwide recession, strengthening of the 
U.S. dollar, high interest rates and high levels 



of dares tic inflation, good weather, high food 
prices coupled with declining real consumer in
care, and rising unenployment. Early 1982 is 
viewed as a " ••• cyclical dONntrend which is being 
deepened by recession in rrany countries." He ap
parently subscribes to "prevailing convention
al wisdan" which depicts rising but unstable 
prices for agricultural commodities throughout 
the 1980's. He outlines a range of possible u.s. 
policy actions including doing nothing, raising 
target prices and inplem:mting supply rranagernent 
provisions of the 1981 Act, ax: aa:ruisition of 
grain stocks and strong SUfll?lY control measures, 
increased PL 480 sales, erection of stringent 
u.s. trade barriers to isolate the u.s. market, 
·and various fonns of cartels to rranage selected 
international carm::xti ty markets. H::Mever, "In 
sum, it is not clear what actions should be 
taken." 

One of the significant camon threads in 
those statements is the limited extent to which 
the current economic malaise was controllable 
within the fann sector and can be corrected by 
conventional agricultural policies. 'Ihe ''burst 
of inflation" in 1980 which ratcheted upwards 
fann production costs sternred fran macroeconanic 
policies in the u.s. and abroad; so did the rise 
in unenployment and the softening of derrand in 
1981-82. 'Ihe bounteous crops . of 1981 and 1982 
were largely acts of God. N:Jne of those results 
could have been controlled by agriculture nor 
dealt with in the confines of traditional agri
cultural policy. Given that it is n011 infeasible 
to initiate rrore stringent supply managem:mt pro
v~s~ons for the 1982 crop than the voluntary di
version already announced, the eoonanic circum
stances for agriculture in 1982 are n011 largely 
beyond the reach of commodity prograrrs as cur
rently authorized. 

On one other point our a:::mrentators are in 
unanirrous agreement - price and inoare instabili
ty is a chronic and deepening problem for which 
there are no singular, easy solutions in a glob
ally, interdependent system of agricultural mar
kets. We sinply can't ''have our cake and eat it 
too." So long as we have a major dependency 
upon export markets we nust be expected to bear 
the costs as well as the benefits of an inherent
ly unstable system of markets. 

cuRRmr POLICIES AND PROORI\MS 

I turn n011 to a closer focus on the current 
administration' s policies and prograrrs and their 
inpacts on agriculture. To be fair and reason
able about such judgrrents, and they are just 
that, several qualifiers are appropriate. 

First, it is useful to remind ourselves of 
the distinction between policy goals and policy 
instrunents or prograrrs. 'Ihe fonrer set broad 
directions for legislative purposes and for pro
gram developnent and administration. 'Ihese goals 
have been enunciated reasonably clearly by the 
current administration with respect to agricul
ture - lesser presence of government in the rran
agem:mt of agriculture and agricultural markets, 
reduced budget exposure, and export expansion 
being the mainstays. Cumulatively these goals 
add to greater reliance upon market forces to 
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allocate resources and bring about adjustments in 
agriculture. In the 18 months in p011er, the ad
ministration has been quite consistent in pursuit 
of those goals. 

Policy instruments are the means to effectu
ate ·policy goals as authorized by the Congress, 
past and present, and subsequently articulated 
and codified in prograrrmatic and administrative 
rules and regulations in the Executive branch. 
For agriculture this process has resulted in a 
JTlfriad of rules and regulations, saretimes con
flicting, and perhaps not fully catprehended by 
anyone. Cumulatively, they provide very wide 
discretion to the Secretary to effectuate policy. 
'Ihe Agriculture and Food Act of 1981, with sare 
irrportant exceptions, generally broadened the 
discretionary authorities of the Secretary but 
left intact the. general array of policy instru
ments of the 1977 Act. So, while the players and 
the position of the fences have changed, it is 
basically the sama gama that has been played 
since 1977. 

'Ihe administration has been selective and 
generally consistent in its use of policy instru
ments to confonn to its policy goals. 'Ihey have, 
for example, resisted a paid land diversion, and 
pressures to raise loan and target prices. But 
to sare extent they have fallen victim to the 
current econanic climate in agriculture. Al
though a mandatory, paid land diversion has been 
avoided, a voluntary diversion is in place; 
stocks are accumulating at a rapid rate in the 
reserve program; and net transfers to fanrers are 
soaring beyond forecasts of a few rronths ago to a 
projected level of nearly $20 billion for fiscal 
year 1982. Net ax: outlays are projected at 
$10.4 billion for the year - over 3.0 times fis
cal year 1981 outlays and rrore than three-fourths 
the administration's 1981 !Projected carm::xtity
related outlays for the entire four year life of 
the new Act. Barring a rna jdr turnaround in ccm
rrodity su_t:ply-derrand pros~ for 1982, there is 
certain to be intense press we for larger diver
sion, including paid diversion, for 1983. One 
might properly reach the coljlclusion that what we 
have thus far under the Reagan administration are 
sare slightly new twists to old fann prograrrs rut 
largely rrore of the sama. 

I n011 turn briefly to an overview of the 
principal catponents of the administration's eco
nanic policies bearing upon agriculture. 

Perhaps the rrost a_t:propriate conclusion to 
draw concerning current macroeconomic policy is 
that it is in a state of flux if not disarray. 
While inflation has been substantially reduced, 
the short run societal costs have been high in 
the fonn of unenployment, stagnation of economic 
grOilth, high unused plant capacity, an increasing 
number of bankruptcies, and uncertainty about the 
future. Historically high naninal and real in
terest rates have exacted a major toll in the 
costs of business throughout the econal!{ result
ing in deferment of capital spending plans, re
ductions in inventories, and a substantial slCM
ing of activity in a broad range of commodity 
markets. In the fann sector, operators have 
sharply reduced purchases of capital equipnent 
and rroderately reduced purchases of other sup
plies with spillover effects into the input sup-
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ply industries. 
Despite intense pressure, the Federal Re

serve Bank gives no evidence of significantly al
tering its tight noney policy initiated in late 
1980. Fiscal policy is enrres)'led in political and 
philosophical differences within the Cbngress, 
within the administration, and between the t1110. 
The recent budget resolution for fiscal year 1983 
pranises a budget deficit of $104 billion with a 
high probability of it going higher than lONer. 
CBO baseline projections nade earlier this year 
on the assurption that taxing and spending poli
cies then in effect continued into the future, 
range UpNard to nearly $200 billion by fiscal 
year 1985. Although those policies will not per
sist as is already evident in the struggle over 
the fiscal year 1983 budget, they are indicative 
of the nagnitude of the b.ldget problem. 

The administration continues to adhere pub
licly to the "sUf.Ply-side" argument that tax re
ductions as scheduled in the 1981 Tax Act and 
subsequent increases in saving and investment 
coupled with containrrent of federal spending and 
budget deficits will result in longer-term expan
sion of econcmic activity, increased errployment, 
and inflation well bel<:M the rates of the late 
1970's and early 1980's. But its resolve in that 
policy is weakening as evident in the tax revi
sions nON under discussion. There is gr<:Ming im
patience and doubt in rrany sectors of the econacy 
concerning the nagnitude and distribJtion of the 
short-run costs of current policies relative to 
uncertain longer-run benefits. 

There is general consensus that the key to 
near-term recovery turns inportantly on reduction 
in real interest rates and that such reductions 
depend upon reduction in the federal budget defi
cit and m::xtification of Federal Reserve Board 
policies. As yet, financial ne.rkets do not re
flect confidence that outlying-year deficits will 
be reduced. Thus, pressure nounts on the Federal 
Reserve Board to take action to lcosen the noney 
SUf.PlY even at the risk of increased inflation. 
My aNn "guesstine.te" is that we will continue to 
experience high rates of real interest, although 
lONer than at present, well into the latter 
nonths of this year or early rronths of 1983; 
that recovery will be weak with unenployment at 
relatively high levels and gradually increasing 
rates of inflation. Ebr agriculture, such a 
scenario 1110uld mean continued pressures on costs 
of capital and soft datestic denand well into 
1983. Of course, should the longer-run "supply
side" objectives be achieved, agriculture might 
gain substantially. 

Jlgricul tural :Eblicies: As indicated pre
viously, the agricultural policy instrunents a
vailable to the administration are largely those 
of preceding years nodified ne.rginally by the 
1981 Agriculture and Food Act. fk:Mever, a number 
of issues, sane imred.iate and sane longer-run, 
should be noted. 

1. Cbnm:xlity Price Policies: The 1981 Act 
specifies minim..Jm loan rates and target prices 
for wheat and feed grains through 1985. At the 
discretion of the Secretary, target prices nay be 
increased based on changes in costs of prcxluc
tion; loan rates also nay be raised to naintain 
the ccnpetitive relationship of wheat to other 
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grains. Depending upon econanic conditions, we 
can expect legislative initiatives in the Cbn
gress to increase target prices and/or loan 
rates. The administration is likely to resist 
such ad hoc legislation in the interest of con
straining budget exposure. And, based upon the 
rationale of the Cbngress in shelving last week 
the Fann Crisis Act, any najor changes in these 
provisions of the 1981 Act seem unlikely in the 
near future. 

But not so for the dairy provisions. The 
administration-backed bill nON pending in Cbn
gress proposes sweeping authority for the Secre
tary to set the dairy price support, to create a 
dairy advisory board to the Secretary, and to al
laN the CCC to donate dairy prcxlucts overseas and 
to needy households in the United States. The 
administration has indicated that if the bill is 
enacted, Sllf.POrt rates 1110uld not be adjusted be
fore January 1983 and not l<:Mered beyond $12 per 
hundredweight. Although it is unlikely that such 
broad authority will be granted by the Cbngress, 
clearly sane rreasures rrust be taken to bring the 
dairy program under control. 

Other than dairy, the sugar program seerrs 
nost clearly out of balance. otherwise, the 
najor program issues of the near tenn will be 
prine.rily those relating to supply management and 
operation of the reserve programs for wheat and 
feed grains. 

Longer run, h<:Mever, ccmrodity price pro
grams of the current vintage rest upon increas
ingly shaky political, econanic and budgetary 
foundations. Gardner, in his recent l:x::lok, '!he 
Governing of Agriculture, argues for phasing out 
ccmn::xlity price programs, leaving farmers to in
sure against price risks by means of ccmrodity 
futures and options ne.rkets. Government 1110uld 
operate a Sllf.Ply stabilization program clearly 
divorced fran fann incane stabilization purposes 
to mitigate fCXJd price instability. As he cor
rectly observes, the tendency to mix supply stab
ilization with fann incane support objectives in 
current ccmrodity stabilization programs 1110rks 
very i.nperfectly and at high social costs. Schuh 
and others have suggested development of a fann 
incane insurance program as an extension of =
rent all-risk crop insurance programs. The 1981 
Act calls for study of that option. Both ap
proaches deserve the further attention of econo
mists before expiration of the current Act in 
1985. 

In Sll'lli'IBry, there are few attributes of 
· current ccmrodity programs, except sugar, which 
can be uniquely identified with the Reagan admin
istration. 'Ib the extent that options have been 
available, the administration has chosen to ad
minister the programs consistent with its policy 
goals of minimizing budget costs and lesser gov
ernment presence. fk:Mever, the na jor tests of 
administration policies are yet to cane. 

2. Trade Policies: The administration has 
placed strong errphasis on ne.intenance or expan
sion of u.s. agricultural exports as an integral 
part of its agricultural policies. cne of its 
first acts was to lift the enbargo on exports to 
the U.S.S.R. t-bre recently, the President artic
ulated a three-part statement of policy on fann 
exports: ( 1) no restrictions will be illposed on 



exports because of rising domestic prices, (2) 
exports will not be singled out as an instrument 
of foreign policy, ( 3) world markets nust be 
freed of trade barriers and unfair trade prac
tices. A new grains agreenent with the USSR has 
been discussed but not executed. Other initia
tives include mounting pressure upon the EC and 
Japan for reduction of trade barriers, pressure 
on the EC to eliminate export subsidies on Wheat 
flour and cereals, "ja\'lboning" of other major 
producing nations to share with the United States 
in resource adjustments to the current large 
Wheat and coarse grain suwlies. 

At the same time, however, the administra
.tion seeks to have other industrial nations join 
the United States in econanic leverage against 
the USSR- sanctions Which surely would include 
agricultural trade and technology if they were to 
be effective. A recent announcerrent indicates 
that the National Security Cbuncil is studying 
such strategic econcmic issues, including u.s. 
grain export policy. 

'lllere are several aspects of an "all-out" 
export policy Which merit oonsideration. 'lllere 
is, of course, doubt about Whether the histori
cally high levels of exports and the enlarged 
u.s. market shares of the late 1970's and early 
1980's can be maintained in the face of prospec
tive global eoonan:i.c and llO'letary conditions and 
COipetition fran third oountry suwliers whatever 
the administraticn <pals. And there nust be sore 
concern lest in striving to maintain those vol
unes and shares, we are driven to resorting to 
longer run counterproductive trade and subsidy 
"wars. " But nore fundam:mtally, there are the 
oonsequences of additional induced instability in 
an all-out export policy - instability IXJt cnly 
in cash grain markets but in the li vest.ock sector 
as well. Further, there is questicn of the 
lcnger-run "real" costs of export expansicn at 
levels Which induce additional narginal lands 
into producticn with oonsequent social costs in 
the fonn of soil erosion arrl environmental degra
daticn. 

Another policy issue that will continue to 
vie for attention is, as Schuh, Mc.<alla and 
others have pointed out, the adequacy of inter
national trading institutions. Should we oon
tinue with primary E!llphasis en nultilateral trade 
institutions . or should we pursue the development 
of families of bilateral agreenents as suggested 
recently by Bosworth and lawrence? Finally, 
there are the nagging, IXJt easily resolved issues 
Which we share with other developed 00\mt.ries 
concerning market access by the developing na
tions. All of these are trade-related policy 
issues likely to extend well beyond the time of 
the current administraticn. 

3. Natural Resource and Environmental Poli
cies: Natural resource and environmental poli
cies related to agriculture span an exceedingly 
broad and diverse ganut of issues at the federal 
and state levels. At the federal level, the u.s. 
Departments of Agriculture, Interior, and En
vironmental Protecticn Agency share broad, sore
times overlapping and COipeting, respcnsibili
ties. And, of course, public policies concerning 
resources and the environrrent are shaped inpor
tantly by judicial decisions. 
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Although content of policies and programs 
concerning resources and the environment is in 
the early stages of evolution, policy goals as 
enunciated to date are consistent with overall 
econanic and political philosophies of the admin
istration - reduction, s:inplification, or elimi
nation of federal regulations; containment or re
duction of budget outlays; less federal presence 
with delegation of authorities and responsibili
ties back to the states. 

Pethaps the nost oontroversial of program 
actions to date have been those related to the 
scaling back of programs in EPA related to air 
and water pollution and nonitoring of environmen
tal quality and proposals of the Interior Depart
ment to speed development of publicly held natu
ral resources through private sector involvement. 
Although sane of the program decisions and sev
eral of the policy goals announced to date ulti
mately might have :inportant direct and indirect 
:inpacts upon agriculture (e.g., registration of 
agricultural chemicals, opening of public lands 
to ccmnercial use) it is s:inply too soon to draw 
definitive conclusions. Environmental groups may 
be expected to continue to challenge the adminis
tration on issues ranging fran soil erosicn to 
acid rain to wildlife extinction. It will be 
sore time before the results of this classical 
political struggle reveal thercselves in any major 
changes in public policy. 

In the U.S.D.A., the Secretary has expressed 
strong support for programs to protect and oon
serve natural resources within the oonstraint of 
current levels of funding. 'llle centerpiece pro
gram of the Department is the Soil and Water Re
source Cbnservation Act through Which programs 
are to be developed and ooordinated. Imrediate 
program enphasis is to be given to control of 
soil erosion arrl reduction of flood damage in 
small upstream waterways. Programs are to be 
targeted nore precisely to problem areas through 
matching block grants to the states. Greater de
cision rraking authority is to be vested at the 
local level. On an experimental basis, ccnserva
tion programs will be linked to FmHA loan acti vi
ties through cross-ccnpliance procedures - link
age far short of that desired by sore. 

'llle 1981 Farm Bill included the Fannlarrl 
Protection Policy .Act - legislation Which re
quires the U.S.D.A. and other federal agencies to 
review and take appropriate measures to guard 
against activities of the federal government 
Which may cause u.s. fannlarrl to be irreversibly 
converted to non-agricultural uses. Despite the 
reccmnendaticns of the N.A.L.S. and the emergence 
of new interest groups related to land use, there 
is no eveidence that either the administration or 
the Cbngress is prepared to initiate new programs 
to regulate use of prime agricultural land. 

On balance, the PC!agan administration poli
cies and programs for natural resources and the 
environment represent a rather unclear admixture 
at ths time. Although it is possible for inter
est groups to feel either threatened or enoour
aged depending upon their vested point of view, 
it will continue to be difficualt to draw any 
"overarching" oonclusions until policies have 
been articulated in a nore cogent manner than at 
present. 
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Longer-run linkages anong agriculture, natu
ral resources, and the envirorunent pose basic 
public policy issues with 'lhrich this and succeed
ing administrations nust begin to gra.t;ple in a 
rrore ccrcprehensive, holistic way. A!rong those 
issues are those pertaining to land use, erosion, 
developnent and allocation of increasingly scarce 
water resources and deterioration of water quali
ty. Water institutions and policies ...mich have 
provided historically privileged use of water in 
agriculture, will surely o:::rre under intense scru
tiny as water denand expands differentially arrong 
sectors and regions in ccrcpetition for limited 
supplies and virtual elimination of large scale, 
high capital-using public water developnent prcr 
jects. 'Ihere is little evidence to support the 
thesis that physical limitations to our natural 
resource base will becare a serious constraint to 
agricultural production by the year 2000 when the 
issue is placed in an econanic context. But 
there is cause to reexamine the perfonnance of 
rrarkets and the premises upcn 'lhrich the alloca
ti ve functions of sare current public policies 
and institutions are based. 

4. Econanic and other Regulatory Policies: 
Regulatory policies and program> encatpaSS a 
II!friad of federal and state activities ...mich con
strain or condition the operation of agricultural 
rrarkets. Regulatory refonn was one of the nuch 
publicized "planks" upcn 'lhrich the current admin
istratien carre to po.o~er. In these rerrarks, I 
will touch briefly en only tw:::> groups of regula
tory programs having significance to agriculture 
as well as consuners - food safety and anti
trust. 

Ebod safety regulations are currently under 
review within the U.S.D.A. It is difficult to 
know just ...mich of the na.ny changes under discus
sion may be adopted finally. But based upon 
rea::rrrrendations of an internal w:::>rking group, the 
preferred direction of change can be seen. Those 
rea:mnendaticns include: relaxation of zero tol
erance standards en food ingredients ...mich pose a 
danger to hunan health~ rrodification of the De
laney clause with the effect of loosening the 
current stringent standards and tolerances con
cerning carcinogenic substances in food~ support 
of voluntary sodiun labelling~ s:i.nplification of 
food labelling and quality cx:ntrol inspection 
procedures~ rrodificatien of beef grading stan
dards. Several of these proposals are being bit
terly contested by consuner groups. 

last week the Justice Depart:Irent issued new 
antitrust guidelines signaling a rrore pennissive 
era for corporate rrergers. The new guidelines l'X) 

lcnger include a special set of rules for con
glanerate nergers between CCI'IpCillies in different 
business areas or for vertical rrergers. SUch 
rrergers will be judged solely on hc:1tl they affect 
the catpanies that will be in direct cx:npetition 
with the rrerged catpany. A new fornula, the Her
findahl index, is established as a neans of trig
gering Justice Depart:Irent challenge of a nerger. 
In alrrost all cases, it will take a larger nerger 
to trigger such action r10I{ than under previous 
policy. F.T.C. nerger guidelines, the first in 
its 65 year history, also have been issued with 
the sane general effect as those of Justice, al-
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though with less rigid adherence to the Herphin
dahl index. 

<XN:llJSIOOS AND IMPLICATIOOS 

Fran the foregoing review of the Reagan ad
ministration econanic and agricultural policies, 
I draw the follo.ring conclusions, all admittedly 
highly judgrrental, concerning their irrpacts on 
agriculture. 

1) The irrpacts of macroeconanic policies 
have been substantial and negative in the short 
run. With no significant evidence of a near tenn 
change in rronetary policy of the Federal Reserve 
Board, :i.npending political ccrcpranises in fiscal 
policy and no convincing evidence that discipline 
will be worked to bring outlying-year federal 
budget deficits into closer balance, general ee<r 
nanic recovery and reduction in interest rates, 
both essential to econanic recovery in agricul
ture, are highly uncertain as to timing and mag
nitude. 

2) Bounteous crops in 1981 and 1982, both 
beyond the control of agriculture and the Reagan 
administration, and a slo..ring in export demand 
stemning in part fran darestic macroeconanic pol
icy and international rronetary policies have exa
cerbated short-run eoonanic problerrs in agricul
ture to the extent that 1982 real fann ino:::rre 
will be near the lo..rest since the end of the 
great depression. Those conditions are well be
yond the reach of public policy in 1982 and very 
likely will pose fundanental, difficult choices 
for the administration concerning supply manage
nent and trade policies in 1983. 

3) Agricultural policies as enix:xlied in the 
1981 Act and other major statutes are fundanen
tally unchanged fran those of the past 5 years. 
The Reagan administration has utilized available 
policy instrunents in a selective, fiscally con
servative manner consistent with goals of reduc
ing the presence of governnent in agricultural 
affairs. Yet it, too, has fallen victim of the 
tines, with nuch larger transfer payments than 
previously projected and a land diversion program 
...mich even in its voluntary, unpaid fonn is ana
thena to the philosophical leanings of the admin
istration. In brief, we have rrore of the sane 
with a few new wrinkles, many of ...mich have had 
only marginal effects to date. The full test of 
the administratien' s policy resolves is yet to 
o:::rre. 

4) IJ..U:king beneath the :imned.i.ate policy is
sues is a large array of deep-seated, ccrcplex 
food, agricultural, resource and environnental 
policy issues with 'lhrich this and succeeding ad
ministrations nust begin to grapple - camodity 
price and stabilizatien programs~ trade and the 
role of food in strategic planning and execution 
of foreign policyr the developnent of natural re
source and environnental policies to facilitate 
goals of conservation yet rational econanic use 
of resources in a longer-run context. 

Whatever one's judgrrents concerning the im
pacts of Reagan econanic policy on agriculture, 
there exists a very large policy-oriented re
search agenda to challenge agricultural econo
mists for years to o:::rre. 
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